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INSPIRING SPEBECHES
AT JUNIOR BANQUET

"It Was The Best Dinner We
Have Ever Had," Is Gen-

eral Sentiment.

One: hundred fifty-six was the offi-
cial count announced by President
Sully at the record breaking dinner
held by the Junior Class last eve-
ning. The only thing that detracted
from the excellent dinner was a sus-
picious looking pint flask that ap-
peared on the table (empty) in the
section occupied by the toastmaster
and speakers.

(Continued on Page Two)

CIVILS' MEETING

Colonel Sohier To Speak On The
Making Of Roads.

The C. E. Society will hold its next
meeting in the Union Friday night at
7.45 p. in. The speaker will be Colonel
William D. Sohier, chairman of the
Massachusetts Highway Commission.
He has recently made a thorough in-
vestigation of the road systems in
Germany, France and England, and
has taken many interesting pictures
which will be thrown on the screen.
Since highway engineering is such an
important part of the engineering pro-
fession at present, a talk on roads by
a man of Colonel Sohier's experience
will be very opportune at this time.'

All the members who have not yet
paltd their dues should pay them at
this meeting, if they wish their names
to go into the 1916 Technique as mem-
bers of the society.

M. E. SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the M. E.
Society today at 4 p. m. Mr. Harry
Gay, equipment engineer for Stone.&
Webster, will speak. MV.. Gay has
charge of the equipment of the new
Tezhnology buildings and laboratories
and is a member of the A. S. M. E.
and the Engineer's Club of Boston.
The meeting is open to students of all
courses.

T. C. A. TALK

The T. C. A. has been fortunate to
secure Dean Burton to speak tomor.
row in the Union. The Dean has
agreed to give a few more points con
cerning his pet philosophies of life.

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE

Ballots for the Senior Class Dan
Committee will be at the Cage this
noon. The polls close next Tuesday
at 4 p. m.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
NEXT MONDAY MORNING

Individual Pictures of Every Senior, and Summer Camp
Section Added - Board Promises Best

Book Ever-,-Price Same.

Monday of next week the first real
signs of Junior nreek activity appear.
On that day the Technique Board wils
be actively engaged in signing up the
Senior class and unless indications
are all wrong, the Seniors will be
minus seventy-five cents apiece by
the time the day is over.

When interviewed by a reporter of
The Tech the beard was very enthusi-
astic, and expected a great reception
by the student body.

Among other things they said: "This
year's book is, as usual, the best ever.

FRESHMEN FOR THE TECH

Meeting of Candidates This
Noon-Smoker To Be Held.
An excellent opportunity is offered

to all men interested in either the
news or business work of The Tech
who answer the call for candidates
today at 1.30 in the lower office.

We wish to emphasize the fact that
'rhe Tech leads Institute Activities in
scholastic standing, which makes it a
particularly desirable organization
with which to become associated, help-
ing the student rather than hindering
him in his studies. Although the
News Staff of The Tech now numbers
fourteen, there are only three fresh-
men on it. It has usually worked out
that toward the end of the term the
freshmen replace the Sophomores on
the Staff due either to the promotion
of the latter, or due to their associa-
tion ith Technique.

The Advertising Department, which
is essentially a department in business
experience and training, is in a posi-
tion to make particularly good offers.
The Circulation Department has posi-
tions open' to both Sophomores and
freshmen. qThe successful '17 candi-
date will become Circulation Man-
ager in April, a position on the Man-
aging Board co-ordinate with Editor.
in-lbief and Treasurer.

, _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

PROF. MOORE TO SPEAK

At a meeting of the Northwestern
Section of the American Chemical So.
ciety Friday night at eight o'clock at
the Engineer's Club, corner of Arling-
ton street and Commonwealth avenue,
| . Jewett Moore, Professor of Organic
Chemistry at the Institute, will speak
on "The Triumph of the Theories of
Organic Chemistry in the Inorganic
Field."

Now don't misunderstand us. lWe
don't mean to throw any flowers at
ourselves, or to infer that we are any
better than previous boards. It is
only natural that the -book should im
prove from year to year. Each newv
board has the old book to go by and
has no excuse at all for not improving
it. Last year some exceptional ideas
were incorporated and this year wsv
have gone even farther and made even
more striking and radical changes.

"TLe biggest feature is the new
(Continued on Page Two)

TECH SHOW POSTER

O. R. Freeman Wins Hotly Con-
tested Competition.

The poster su bmitted by O. R. Free-
man has been chosen by the commit-
tee as the poster for "Getting A-Cross."
Seveial were entered in the competi-
tion and all of them were remarkably
well done. One of them may be used
later.

Freeman's poster is entirely differ-
ent from any that has ever been made
in advertising a Tech Show. It is
done in mauve and cadet blue, and
pictures three different figures. The
features of two are hidden by a strik-
ing black-rimmed parasol which may
be expected to catch the eyes of pass-
ers-by as the card is displayed in the
store windows of the city. The third
individual, dressed in a showy uni-
form, is doffing his cap to the lady
under the parasol in an apparently un-
successful attempt to win her from
her American companion.

TUG-OF-WAR PICTURES

The 1918 tug-of-war team will have
their picture taken tomorrow at .Lit
at Notman's, 4 Park street. It is ab-
solutely essential that every man be
present, since another sitting cannot
be arranged. The men are to bring
their jerseys and are to tell the other
fellows.

HOCKEY TEAM

The M. I. T. Hockey Team will play
Springfield Training School Saturday
afternoon in Springfield. The follow.
ing men are to meet at the Union at
9 a. m. sharp: Johnson, Cochrane,
Woodward, Fletcher, Toye,. Winton,
Coward and Tutein.

REPLIES TO BELCHER
IN MARCH MONTHLY

Howard Elliott Writes The
Leading Article On Techni-

cal Graduates.

James A. Tobey, Donald O. Dunn
and Lewis A. Carman have answered
Belcher's article on Militarism, Patri-
otism and Jingoism which appeared il
the February Monthly. Their replies

(Continued on Page Four)

SOPHOMORE DINNER

Gifted Speakers To Provide
Postprandial Enjoyment.

The annual dinner of the Class ot
1917 will be held in the Union this
evening at 6.30. The program, as
planned, is one of the most compre-
hensive that has been presented to a
Technology undergraduate body. The
speakers represent four distinct
classes: Dean Burton the academic,
Major Cole the military, Mr. Kanaly
the athletic, and Mr. Blachstein the
humorous. By their common consent
the addresses are to be of an extem-
poraneous nature; the Major assures
us, however, that strict neutrality
will be preserved.

The vaudeville troupe engaged for
the evening was very kindly "loaned"
the class by B. F. Keith. Their iden-
tity is yet a matter of conjecture, as
Mr. Keith stipulated that their names
should not be disclosed to the press.

LACROSSE TEAM

A few more men are needed to fill
out the lacrosse squad. Any man in-
terested is urged to leave his name
at box 64, Union. Practice will start
as soon as weather permits.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 17, 1915. fi
1.10 P. M.-1918 Tug-of-War Picture.

Notman's.
1.30 P. M.-Freshman Candidates.

Tech Office.
4.00 P. M.-Tech Show Cast Re-

hearsal. Union.
4.00 P. M.-Candidates for Second

Assistant Business Manager. Show
Office.

4.00 P. M.-M. E. Society. 11 Eng. B.
4.05 P. M.-Boat Club Meeting.

Room B. Union.
5.00 P. M.-Regular Rehearsal Glee

Club. Union.
6.30 P. M.-1917 Class Dinner.

Union.
Thursday, February 18, 1915.

1.30 P. M.-T. C. A. Talk. Union.
5.00 P. M.-Mr. Guimaraes' Talk on

So. America. 31 Rogers

TODAY ! CANDIDATES THE TECH! 1.30
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A remarkable opportunity is being
offered students interested in the cor-
puscular and electron theories of mat-
ter in the series of lectures now be-
ing given by Professor Cross' on the
discharge of electricity through gases.
Not only do the lectures present the
pertinent phenomena in a vivid and
interesting way by means of unique
experiments, but they also impress
upon the hearer the significant part
that these theories will play in the
solution of future energy problems.

As much complaint is being heard
concerning the innovation of holding
classes during the noon hour, we
think it should be understood that
this step was necessitated by the limr
ited number of rooms available and
the ever-increasing number of classes
which must be provided for. This
condition will of necessity continue un-
til the new buildings are ready for
occupancy.

Owing to lack of space in this is-
sue, the talk given yesterday noon
by Dr. G. W. Lunn under the auspices
of the M. I. T. Forum will be repq)orted
in the next number.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
(Continued from Page One)

Senior section. This is virtually the
old Senior Portfolio combined with
technique and sold at the.same price
as the former Technique, It shoulc
be a drawing card for every man in
the Institute and will practically as.
sure a purchase by eachl and every
Senior. Another feature which the
board expects to be a winner is the
Summei Camp section. Here, in prose
and photographs, is found a complete
record 'of the seven weeks in Maine,
which is fitted better than anything
else t6 give the prospective summer
camp men an idea of the good time
they will have.

"All the' old features that were win-
ners have been retained, the junior
pictures, the snapshots of prominent
pro&i, ete. The, grind department no
longer uivals AFE; it exceeds it. The
statistics are sharp and full of knocks.
It yen are a junior we beg yotu not to
carry a gun when the book comes out,
but we"state: on our oath that the only
men who can open this year's Tech.
ikquer without: 'far and trembling are
th minembers of the Technique Board;
the 'authors 'of the best Technique
tiat' ever went to press. Sign up Mon
day, gehtlemen, it will be cheap at
twice the price."

BOAT CLUB
There wilt be a meeting of the Boat

Club in Room B of the Union today
at 4.05 o'clock. A new commodore

. JunIOR VDINI=ER 
(Continued from Page One)'

IProfessor Hiaywr.d; the first speak-
er,, aroused the cufiosity of iL lis-
teners by announcing. that he_ was go-
ing to speak on "Trusts." "There is
.the Standard Oil Trust, Company and-
the Telephone Trust Company, but I
am going to spleak to your about Tech-
nology Trusts," he said. The! par-
ticular trusts that he had in mind
were the "Summer Camp. Trust" and
the "Tech Show Trust." He said that
'he hoped that the Class of 1916
would elect their officers by reason of
personal worth rather than popu-
larity, and that the Show would se-
lect from the actors of the clamFi, in-
stead of the "goQd fellows."

Dean Burton, the second speaker,
objected to the way his name and
subject appeared in the program,
which was
Dean Burton ........ "rl'he Bluffer"

"Adapting Lincoln's words;' sang
the Dean, "you can't bluff all the peo-
ple all the time, and four years is an
awful long time. The kind of bluff
we want is what Gillett Burgess calls
'spuzz,' the confidence in yourself and
the energy to put things through."

Professor Norton said that be- had
intended to make a bluff at an ex-
temporaneous talk, but the Dean's
words so discouraged him that he
drew out his notes in full view of the
audience. In speaking of "Inven-
tions," Professor Norton -said that
there were several kinds of inven-
tors. One kind stumbles on a new
idea, and another, like Marconi, as-
sembles and perfects ideas. Then
there is what is known as the univer-
sal inventor, like Edison, who by the
hardest kind of work develops from
the very beginning some of the most
useful commodities which we pos-1
ess. While the inventor who- has his
own personal gain in view usually
loses everything, the inventor who
has something of real worth to soci-
ety will always come out on top. it
is not genius that makes an inventor,
but everlasting persistence.

Dr. Dewey, on the subject -of
"Hard Knocks," said that the adivant-
age of a technical training over the
classical is that you get hard knocks
from the very start. It also, trains
men in truth, sincerity and mental
development.

Mr. Blachstein gave a very amus-
ing talk much to the discomRntufe ot
"Tom" McSweeney. He hastened to.

-assure the class that McSweeney haqd
drawn on his imagination in the ar-
ticle w,hicb appeared in The Tech on
'Monday, and that he, Mr. Blachstein,
-was entirely neutral.

The last number; on, the progranm
:was the singing of illustrated songs
by H. C. Williamson. The. way he
aand, McDaniel carried off the "Stein
Song" was a fit ending to. what the.
whole Junior Class is agreeing is by
far the best dinner that they have

- ever had.

will be elected, the position having
been made vacant by the resignation
of P. 1H. Duff, and plans for the com-
ing season will be discussed. The
Junior class, has donated twenty dol-
la;s for rowing materials.
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Mf 'AYBE folks wouldn't be so
keen abut the-
good ole times

ef they remembered that 5

ole time folks had to-- 
smoke I on g stemmed -,
pipes to keep the to- 
bacco from bitin' 'em. -

They didn't know .
VELVET'S aged-in-the- 4l
wood mellowness.

II VELVET- 10c tins 5c metal-lined bags U
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COES AND
YOUNG CO
20 sCHOOL STREET

b
Formal L
Garments I

After Six! To many young mei, th social sea°on
means worry as well as pleasure, for

if you are to be ii keeping with every formal occasion, it is
eentifl to be clothed correctly: : : Our formal garments,
made on the premlio, with cuitom tailor rkill, -are autliori-
tsetive tor. all unctions.

Fual Dress Suits $40, $650 $i6
-N0edo Sauk SU, $40, $4S

Macullar Parker Company
0 WASIWmVOT STnRET, BOSTON

SATiSFACTIONI AND RE!AL ECONOMY
ARE THIE RESULTS OBTAINED I1! BUYING TH'E

B5T51 OF M1R&T8 AND PROVISION8S
YOU CAN. ALWAY- GET THAT KIND OF-

'Ri ~. fB T OsN--Thy M~ TO J~ fi~'r N OO!dQsINY
Stalla 2, 22, A,. . w Fanoull Hall, Market

BOn TOrN, MA SS
Ihbhrnnd;, 540 - -- TEL-- R'nmond, 53

TE8-H UNIFON .DININGO -ROOM . --'

aI 

W ELL dressed and discrimi-
nating men realize that Coes

& Young shoes reflect a certain
individuality that is. most essen-
tial in lending character and dis-
cnction to their appearance
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MaudeEic Scanlon
Explicit instruction in all modern

dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
Waltz- gu;ranteed in threer lessons.

Private Instruction Daily.
Studio, 22 H untintorn, Avenue.

Phone B. B. '7769.'

NoRi, w-the new

ARROW
COLLAIR 

Ouett. ea o d Co Inc.-M -kms

ALL' GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

! Maclachlans
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

'Course not-Moore's, is apen to
work with-not to nurse. Useit
aryy .wa yol like-c-arry it any
way you like-tucked an a book
or dlropped. iib a purse-it's
SAFE anyway. For it's the
original "won't 'eak' pen.;
Starts writing at a touch--
and shuts up botlle-tight
when you elose it. Always,
,writes. RIGI!.T. .See 
the lW', styles, s up.

At Coliese Bookstores
and all Dealers

Amerkan Fountain en Co., MIfr R
aki Ciinp & rostr, Sdelimg Agis.

CD Dvolahire St, Bodat, Mas.

COMMUNICATION

To t.lle Editor of T.he Tech:
The. Monday issue of The Tech con-

tained a vituperative article entitled
"Senior Portfolio a Joke?" an article
which very considerably degrades this
hitherto highly meritorious journal.
That the article may have been in-
tended as an incentive to the Seniors
to get !)usy is no extenuating circum-
stance for such a wild and unreason-
able statement that a fiasco is immi-
n',nt. According to the catalogue
there are 315 classified and 40 un-
classified Seniors. Of this number at
least 15 do not wisll to have their
pictures in this Year's portfolio in
virtue of the fact that they have been
in a previous portfolio. It may be as-
sumed, however, that there are 25
men who are listed as juniors, but
[who have connected with the class of
1915 sufficiently to warrent the inclu-
sion of their pictures. This makes a
grand total of 365 eligible Seniors.
Specials are not included' because
most of them are at the Institute for
one or two years only and refuse to
have their pictures in the portfolio.
By what process of mathematics the
author of the article in The Tech com-
puted 475 Senior s is indeed mysteri-
oous. Already 250 men have had their
pictures taken; instead of one-half
this is about 70 per cent of the class
The members of the committee de-
serve great credit for their work, es-
; pecially since they have nothing but
glory to gain. In one-half the time
they have had to do twice as much
work as previous committees! It is
to correct the impression created by
a misrepresentation that this com-
munication is intended.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) JAMES A. TOBEY,

Memober Executive Commit-tee, Senior
Class.
, .. -

MR. GUIMARAES TO SPEAK

Will Disc'us-. Oppcrtunites In
South' America.

At the first of the series of meet-
ings for the stuidy of foreign engineer-
ing conditions, Mr. Guhnaraes will
speak on his experiences in the--e-led
in Brazil. He is well qualified to
present these. from a broad stand-
point, for, coming from Rio Preto,
Brazil, .he has received a degree from
the University of Pittsburg, has work-
ed with the General Electrie, and is
now doing graduate work at the In-
stitute. The meeting will be held to-
morrow afternoonl from ,leve to six in
31 Rogers, instead of in the Union
as previously stated.

TECHNIQUE BALLOTS 
Ballots for the 1917 Technaique Elec-

toral Board will ;be mailed to. members.
of the class next Monday.- The list
will contain the names of all tlhose
considered to be in the Sophomore
class and from this list twenty-five
men are to .be elected. The ballots
are due at the Cage before 5 o'clock
on Wednesday, the 24th. For conven-
ience a table will be placed in the cor-
ridor of Rogers from one until two. It
is to be understood that a candidate
must have class dues 'paid in order
to be accepted as a member of the
board.' '

L. P. Hollander 4 Co.
Boylston Street and Park Square

Boston

EN'S Clothing and Furnish-

ings that combine the

conservative, refined stamp of a

gentleman with absolute authorita-

tive style.

We'll be here in good sea-
son bright and early this Fri-
day morning,

At the Tech Office, Tech
Union,

Complete showing of every-
thing college men wear.

Prices same as in our stores
in New York,

!'Yo,aur mon.ey: ba.k"l if any-
thing should gao.wrong,

----Special' exhibition of
men's dress clothes,

young

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.
THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 Washington St.

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONII, '1O

RUSSEIL ROBB, '8s
ELIaT WADSWORTH, '91

JOH'N W. HALOLWWLL
EDWIN S.. WEBSTER II

IENRY G. BR:ADLBE. '91
DWIGHT P. ROBLINbON '53

SECURITIES OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRIUCTING ENIhNhOS

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION*

GENERAL MANAGERS' OF

PUBLIC SERVIOE CORPORAT!1INS

47 K 'MTEKT, 86'-TON'. '

.NW .Y eaisw,.

High grade Anthraclite Coa
for- Domestic Use -

Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous

supplied to the Institute.

BURTO-FURBER COAL CO.
50 Congrems at., Boston.

I

SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE
Of our entire lines of woolens--winter and early spring

weights.
We must reduce our entire stocks immnediately, and to

do so now offer you the best values in the history of our
business. You know what THAT MEANS.

Our usual high-grade workmanship will go into all gar-
ments.

BURKE & CO., Inc.
TAILORS

z8 School St., BOSTON 84;3 Washington St.
I246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.), Cambridge.

i Andover, Mass, Hanover, N. H.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
·awd other personal *ffert

bought by

KEEZER
360* Columbus Avenue

-Near -Datmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phon e, WrIlte o Call

open evenings to t o'clok
BW B. 6l48
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Tech Barber- Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE F cLOI-IT'

RIGiARBDSSCIIOOL OF DANCING6
30 Huntington Avenue

HUNTI;GTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B.B.6060 Private and Class

TECHNOLOGY MONTHLY
(Continued from Page One)

will be published in the March Month-
ly which will go on sale tomorrow.

Other features of the issue are the
following: "The -Case for the Rail-
roads: The Field of the Technical
School Graduate in the Transportation
Industry" by HIoward 3Elliott, Presi-
dent and Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the N. Y., ,N. H. & lH.
Railroad; Rowing at the Institute (il-
lustrated) by Paul H. Duff; "The Con
trol of the Supply of Brains" ,by Ord-
way Tead, Amherst '14; Hockey-A
little history of some former Teams
and a review of the recent Trip" by
Nelson MacRae; "Safety First with
Electricity" (illustrated) ,by Ralph G.
Hudson, Instructor of Electrical En-
gineering at the Institute; a full page
cartoon by Hatch is entitled: "Just
then the third Iboiler went thru the
roof."

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY

Fur Coats at Greatly Reduced

Cloth Coats
Prices

25% Discount
383 Washington St., Boston

i, i i . . ..... - i i i i i i - i, i i i ..

A New Importation Of

SCOTCH SHIRTINGS
Just Arrived

White and New Colored Grounds with Stripe
Effects and we Will Make

CUSTOM SHIRTS
To Order from Your Selection of this

Material for $3.50

Plain

Buttor

C.

Shirts with cuffs attached or
separate

n Holes all hand made and fit and quality of work-
manship guaranteed

F. Hovey Company
BOSTON
MASS.

I

Summer, Chauncy
and Avon Streets

: .'W ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the

- Old Co0iion Trust Company' offers exceptional

banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.:

Old 
TEMPLE PLACE DAY STATE BRANCH

52 TESMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTOM STRErET

Negligee

I

r

I

DOES NOT
1HAP'S

2oz.. Can, 25 cents
4-otz Can, 45 cents
S.z Can, 80 cents

18-o..Can $1.60

BITE

.CARL;A. ZAHN-

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery, I
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA
New York

COPLEY PLAZA
Boston. Mass.

NEW GREENBRIRl
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

REMOVAL NOTICE

ALEXANDER MOORE
BOOKBINDER

Formerly at 11 Hamilton Place,
Boston, is now located at

437 BOYSTON ST., BOSTON

(Corner Berkeley St.)

Est'd 1850 Tel. B. B. 4945-J

MUSICAL CLUBS

The managers of the Combined Mus-
ical Clubs call the attention of the
members to the fact that although a
man failed to make the trip, he is not
disqualified fromn singing at the re-
maining concerts of the season. On
the contrary every member, whether
or not he made the trip, is expected
to report at rehearsals from now on.
The first Glee Club Rehearsal will be
held today at 5 p. m. in the Union.
Important announcements are posted
from time to time on the Union Bulle-
tin Board, among which is a list of
the engagements now on the books.
These are:

The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
O.P.M: is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, and

THE -TONGUE
WHY ITB PERSEOT

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODUCED .;..'.

Manufactured by
CO!BB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A. In

PATRONIZE
ADVERTISERS
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